
 

Holly Hall is 18 years old and lives in Rose Green, Bognor Regis.  Holly attends sixth form at St 

Regis School where she is studying for a Triple Sport Diploma and is a Go Faster Food for Schools 

Ambassador. 

 

Before the day I spent with Kate learning about Go Faster Food I didn’t know much about healthy 

food.  I definitely didn’t know that I could cook it. 

 

For me that was the most exciting thing to learn, that I could understand how different foods work 

together to give me a better diet and that I could make it myself.  I’ve gained lots of confidence and 

have started to cook healthy meals at home and I’m really enjoying it.  

 

One of the dishes we made on the day was chicken kebabs.  I wouldn’t have done that before.  I just 

didn’t think that cooking healthily was something that I could do.  They tasted great. I also learned 

how to make sweet potato wedges and oaty banana pancakes, both were amazing. Learning about 

slow-release carbohydrates has also made a big difference to me. I now know how to start my day 

off correctly with foods that gives me lots of energy.  I used to eat fruit for breakfast, with white 

toast and stuff.  Now I have fruit and probiotic yogurt, which I would never have bought before, but 

now I know it’s good for me, I have it all the time. 

 

I was really surprised about the content of some foods and drinks that I have on a daily basis, so it 

was great to learn more about nutrition and know what is good for you and what isn’t. I used to eat 

one or more chocolate bars a day! I learned about different fats, that some are healthier than 

others, and the amount of sugar in fizzy drinks, which I wasn’t aware of before.  It has definitely 

made me think about my diet and the impact it can have on my life. 

 

Now I’m one of the school’s Go Faster Food for Schools Ambassadors I can teach other pupils next 

term.  I’m also a coach for younger pupils, teaching badminton, volleyball and netball, and I’m going 

to share all what I’ve learnt with the teams.  I think the book and recipes are brilliant.  I’m glad I did 

it and I would recommend anyone else to do the same, given the chance. 

 

 

 

 


